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THE ,ROMERO-FRELINGHUYSEN.CONVENTIQN:

A MILESTONE IN BORDER RELAtioNS

STEPHE;N SAYLES

IN

THE YEARS following the. Treaty of Guadalupe--Hidalg6"in
1848, the border country between the {lnited Sta,teSand M~xico
was a s~ene of political,racial, economic, and soci~~ vi91.~n,ce. Qiplomatic channels were glutted with. reports of murqer, kidnapping,
cattle rustling, military' irripressment,:extradition.' con:troversy,
smuggling, and the iniquities of a Zona ,Lihre which 'l1n4erIDin~d
legitimate commerce north of the!border. To Mexican, Yanqui~ and
Iridian predators, the border,was h6tha base from \vhich"to r:~id the
othe~ 'side and a refuge to which they fled. frop1 pllrsll,lJ:1.g armIes,
bound by international law to stop at thebo"UndaryJine. Decayil1g
border markers, convenient. targets,qLcon,temptuous warriors ~nd
banditti, symbolized international impotence before borderland
anarchism. That such a condition cQuldexistfor decades was:asad
commentary onMexican~Ameridm·Tela~ions. By. I88q;:-ho""ever,
political and economic forcesconi.binecl to taine'theborderl~,p.ds
~mc;l to impose. order and stability on anlinstable popul::1tion., ,. \ ' '.
, In 1877 new ,American. and Mexican political l~q~rs(l~sllmed
power; the former througha.VI:'renching COI1~tituti.oJ:1.al~sjs ,and
the latter' byanned revolution, subsequently ratified bycol1stitutional procedural forms. In :ihe UrtitedBtates,President: Rutherford B. Hayes was under heavy pressure from Texas politicians'to
deal summarily with the problem of border violence. His old
Harvard college-mate, Colonel Guy M. Bryan of Texas, assured
Hayes that Texas wanted no l.l10re Mexican territory and urged him
to avoid war "if you can."l What Texas really wanted, Bryan said"
was "the establishment of friendly relations with Mexico through
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railroads and steamboats, giving her citizens our products and receiving in return theirs"; this policy would prevent border raiding
and provide greater military defensive capability along the Texas
coast and the Rio Grande. 2
Railroads and border stabilization became inextricably linked in
American foreign policy, American military commanders along the
border viewed this development in strategic terms. General Edward
O. C. Ord, commanding along the Rio Grande, declared, "Every
railroad is not only a rapid civilizer but a sure protector to the
frontier penetrated by it."3 The potential for rapid increase in
American population in the borderlands excited American capitalists who gazed wistfully toward Mexico as an investment field. In
St. Louis the Mississippi Valley and Spanish American International Exposition symbolized this desire for increased trade with
Mexico. 4 Secretary of State William M. Evarts (1877-1881)
similarly viewed Mexico under General Porfirio Diaz as an opportunity to interject private American investment into the world
market. 5
American capital investment in Mexico was strongly welcomed
by Porfirian progressives, particularly Treasury Secretary Matias
Romero. American railroad and industrial expansion impressed
this gifted diplomat and economist, who had served as Minister
to the United States during the 1860s. He had made friends with
leading politicians and capitalists and returned to Mexico to initiate similar economic development.6 However, political realities
in both nations made early implementation of Romero's ideas
difficult. Relying on advice from his minister to Mexico, John W.
Foster, Secretary Evarts delayed recognition of Diaz's regime for
over a year to determine if the new government could survive
politically and impose order on its northern frontier. Under heavy
pressure from Texas politicians and border military commanders,
Hayes accepted the Order of June I, 1877, from the War Department which specifically directed General Ord to use his discretion
in c:rossingthe border in close pursuit of Heeing raiders. 7 The Mexican minister of foreign relations was stunned by this "hostile
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and aggressive attitude toward Mexico" ,and warned Foster that
Mexican troops would resist any, unilateral troop incursion into
Mexico.sIn spite of periodic American troop crossIngs, restraint
by local American and .Mexican military ,leaders kept their armies
apart.
During the late 1870S Mexican foreign policy objectives were
to secure American recognition of the revolutionary government,
withdrawal. of the so-called "Ord order," and stimulation of
foreign investment in Mexico. ManueL, Maria de Zamacona, a
long-time ally of ,Diaz, was dispatched to Washington as a con~
fidential agent to secure those objectives, and he shrewdly observed that Americans were moreinterested in investing in Mexico
than in acquiring, more territory. He used all of his diplomatic
skills to bring this .to the attention of Secretary Evartsthrough
American commercial,: financial,. a1?-d religious ,leaders. Mex~co's
demonstrated willingness to meet American conditions and impose
stability on its northern border led to United States recognition
of the'Diaz regime inearly'April 1878. all May 28 the Mexican
Senate provided an international mechanism to' ,stabilize, the
border area by secretly authorizing General Diaz to negodate
reciprocal border crossings by Mexican and United 'States troops;9
The "Ord oider" of 1877, however, remained in force and
rankled nationalists in the Mexican Congress who consistently
defeated proposed. American railroad concessions .in . the Rio
Grande area during 1877-1879.10 In 1878 Foster cautioned American manufacturers about investing in Mexico, noting the hostility
of the Mexican Congress to American~financed railroad construction as well, as violence south of' the border. These remarks stung
Romero who quickly prepared a massive refutation of the Minister's statements and openly called for American capital investmentin Mexico: l l By 1879 Foster detected "a condition of peace
and a better measure of order than is customary on the 'Rio
Grande," which he attributed to the "Ordorder."12 Less favorable
reports' caine from many United States consuls in the northern
frontier area, several of whom noted railway construction in Sonora
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and along the Rio Grande which was expected to further inter!nationalcommerceandterminateIndianborder raids;~3
IIi SepteinbeF 1879 Victorio's Mitnbreno Apache band. escaped
from the Mescalero reservation in eastemNew'MexicoTerritory,
but maintained a- sufficiently dow profile so as not to generate
'alarm, by, . American, diplomatic and" border military' pei-sonnel.
Mexicohadlongbe~n,criticalof American: reservation polieies,
but the State Department instructed Foster, on October ,I, r879,
to "urge" the, 'Mexican, government to cooperate. ,with Un;ited
States troops' "in suppressing 'Indian raidS upon the border," by
returningtheseinatauders to their respettive jtirisdictioIls.14
'General Ord'~ annual report in r879,declaredthat conditions
making for the Oider of June 1,'1877, no longer existed. That
controversial instruction was Withdrawn in 'February 1880;15
Zamacona, now serving as Mexican Minister to the United States,
hailed the action as creating "mutual confidence. , . which is' so
milch' needed, in order that business transactions of importance
and enterprizes of common utility may be furthered between the
two nations."16
'
,
, ''Announcernenf of the withdrawal of this pernici?us order cilme
during Gerieral Ulysses S. Grant's tour of Mexico City, 'upon
wqich he was ,being escprted~yFoster and,Hqmero. RU:Iriorsthat
Gra.IJ.twa~see~ing raili-oael concessio~~ ~m(r thath~" ~aS prepanng
. aB,,~Il:pexationist 'statement relatingtoMexi~o's, pOJ;thern" prov,in,~es to:,~cuJ:e ,southern,'sUJ>wrtfor~is thiid-tei-Ip J?resiqent:ial
'Bid accoDlpani~d,his, visit. 17 ', In the, wave of,popuJar,Me~iQan
,'~Sc,l~i~,giv~n ~oC;;;antand the revoc~tionofth~ OrderpfJ~neI,
.r?u7,':~8~~r,O,persu.ad~d",tqe,general,t() •.pu.blicjze·'l\t1exico as: a
field for American railroad investment. 1s Inthefllllhlusq of . t4is
wa:rrp.ipts:rnatioI1alJeeliI1g,I)iaz granted twomajorrailro~slco~
,;S~sioI1s" ipieaflySeptember 1880. One went toth~Sytn()I1
Gl'lrnac1l9 outfit:whichrepr~ented.>the Atchison, Topeka, and
.:SaJ1t4 Fe Hailroa&:The other 'Vent to the Palmer-Sullivan gr0l.!P
assqcia,tediwith":theoDenver arid Rio Grande 'Railroad. Both h~d
soughtconcessionsslnceJ 877. TheSymon"-Cafuacho group was
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to construct a railroad from Mexico City to, Paso del Node (now
Ciudad Juarez). The, .Falmer.,,-Sullivan 'combine was to :builda
,litle from Mexico City to Nuevo Lar~d6and to Manzanilloon
the Pacific coast. 19 _ "
In the,JaIl of 1880 Grant. was visited by Romero in New York
City. He wanted to promote his ownraiJroad scheme in southern
Mexico, having been disappointed by failing to obtain a concession
in the northern frontier. Romero and Grant held a dinner for lead,ing American railroad developers, including ColIisP. ,Hunting':
,tori of the Southern Pacific (Espee), Jay Gould of the Wabash
system",anq General William J. Palmer of the R~ky ,Mountain
s.ystem. Romero hoped to establish a cooperative effott inM~xiC:;m
railway construction, but G9uld's obstructi9nism proved, impossible to, overcome. In Tucson, Arizona Territory, the, Arizona
,Weekly St9r was ecstatic over this :railroad c~nf",,~: This. means
"business ... It,.means that Mexico is at last recovering from the
pros~radon'of revolutio~ and. preparing ~o enter upon~." career of
internalimprQvements~".20 , , "
',' "
.
Foster returned to the United States' upon his app?intme~t"as
Minister t<? ,Russia. Judge :Phillip HiI1 kly l\l,organ ofNew Orl,efms,
'a,distinguished jurist 'serving onthe Mixed International Tribt'tnal
in AlexaJ.ldria'; :Egypt, took Post/ds post iuMexic&Morgan,' 'in
his mid~fiHies, was a' veteran of the Mexican War, and had. an
ihtimafe kriowledge'of Mexican law and ihstitutions which: would,
be'of inestimable value in'protecting A.lriericaninvestlnents.21
·CblbJ?~I Edward M. Neill,' Secretary of the tJnited States Legatioii, welcorried';Morgan and his wife in mid-March 1880. Neill
was aveteran'dlploplat in Mexico City, but hls alcoholism lesSened
his value' to Mo~ga:nand,ledeventuallyto his resignation trom the
'legation: twoyearslater: 22 ' " i ' .
'
Having"limited 'diplomatic. experience, 'Morgan immediately
,conftontedi.!W0 problems,which< threatened both,railway expansion
iri;Mexieo~'and::bord~t\ stability. ,. First, bothitepublics underwent
, "pfes,identiat"~lectiorls:Mexican' presidential politics:were usually
accompanied' by' Violence with the usual, .fotced<loahs,. property
".seiz~lfes;,:.:and ;violation';ofAmefican~dghts.23 :So it- was:ih' f879-
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1880 in Chihuahua, Sinaloa, Zacatecas, .BajaCalifornia,and
Puebla, and the United States endeavored to aid Diaz in maintaining order by forbidding the buildup of Mexican rebel groups on
its soil. American diplomats in Mexico City, however, discerned
widespread public disgust over violent machinations of disgruntled
jefes politicos which had hindered Mexican development All
prospective presidential. candidates. appeared to favor internal iinprovements, namely railroad expansion. Diazopenly manipulated
the .politicil process. to secure the victory of his battle-maimed
crony; General Manuel Gonzalez, a native of thelower Rio Grande
.area.American diplomats nodded with approval as Diaz suppressed constitutional guarantees toemshpolitical violence,and
a consular official confidently thought that Gonzalez's victory in
the. summer of. r880 indicated a period of tranquility in Mexican
politics. 24
Secondly, Mexican-United States relations chilled during this
period of political unrest Shortly after the revocation of the "Ord
order," Victorio scourged the border until without official sanction,
American troops drove him deep into Chihuahua. On June 18,
1880, the State Department sought Mexican authorization for
this incursion into Mexican territory. On the following day Morgan
discussed the matter informally with ailing Secretary of· Foreign
Relations Miguel Ruelas, who suggested that the United States
and Mexico negotiate a reciprocal troop crossing agreement. Morgan allowed the problem to simmer over the weekend, bUlon June
2 I, delivered a formal request that American forces be allowed
to enter Mexico to destroy Victorio. '.'Mexico need apprehend no
unpleasant complication· from the temporary presence of the
United States troops upon her soil," Morgan wrote. This request
was "the offer of a friendly service to a friendly power, as well as
an act of self-preservation. 25
Ruelas brought the American request to the attention of General
Diaz. Diaz, bound by the Mexican Constitution to resist armed
·foreign incursions on Mexican soil, denied the request Ruelas
softened the rejection by suggesting that the troop crossing agreement be negotiated on the basis of the Congressional authorization
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of May 1878. In the meantime; Mexican forces would hunt down
Victorio and punish him. 26 Acting on instructions from the State
Department;. Morgan disappointedly, declared "that this accord~
ariceof asylum to our enemies, flying' over the border under' our
pursuit;~.' gave .Mexico the "obligation'" to, disarm Victorio and
his men and the "responsibility foniny future inroads upon our
territory they may make."27 Ruelas objectedto the charge of granting "asylum" to Victorio. After. all, the Mimbrefio Apache had
escaped United States custody, arid Mexico had renewed its offer
of a bilateral· border crossing agreement "If. the United States
cared not to accept that offer," he added, "it is not the fault: of
that of MexiCo."28
Victorio's raids north of the borderin September 1880 led to
renewed.pressure on Mexico to 'allow unilateral American border:
crossings "or [to] assume the responsibility of harboringan&yet
not disarming him."29 Diaz 'granted Morgan an interview:on Sep-.
tember 20. When Diaz observed that the United Stateshad,failed
to respond to'several proposals to' negotiate a ,mutual border cross'" .
ingagreement; Morgan abruptly cut him off, declaring. that he
had not come to discuss that subject. Morgan. insisted that his
.
government was "as k'mgvery l'Itt1e"for·the "courtesy'" 0 f allowmg
its troops to enter Mexico to punish Victorio. Dfaz terminated
the session by promising to bring the request to the Mexican
Senate'and· urged Morgan. to broach the question of reciprocity
to Secretary Evarts. 30
Ruelas died on September 22,' 1880: His successor, Ignacio
Mariscal, a veteran diplomatwell-known in Washington,. informed
Morgan as they left the funeral that Dfaz would urge affirmative
action' on the American request on a reciprocative basis. Bitter
oppo~ition from Mexican nationalists, who denounced the request as an iinputation upon the valor of Mexican troops" and
who feared that YanqUi soldiers would never leave .Mexico once
inside, dashed Morgan's hopes for quick action. On October 14,
after weeks" of secret· debate, the Mexican Senate authorized
mutual; border~ crossings as provided in the legislation of May
1878. This agreement would become effective 'on December I,
lI
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188o, or as soon asthe United States signalled its acceptance.31
However, the United States felt no need to respond to the offer
because Mexican forces had killed Victorio on October .15, neWs
which the State Depaitment received "with great satisfaction."32
In'Match 188 I the Garneld-Arthuradministration assumed
office: Secretatyof State James G. Blaine (March-December
[88 I), the tarnished leader of the Half-Breed Republicans, COntinued; Evatts'spolicy for "enlarged reciprocal trade and interchange of commoditieS" with Mexico.ss Blaine attempted toremove allhindtances' to further economiC and commercial intercourse through the promoiiop of investment capital· in Mexican
railroads, mines, and industry. He also guaranteed "steady and
sure . . protection against marauders, whether they be highway
robbers or the pretended authorities of sudden and short-lived
revolutions."34 Secretary Blaine resigned a few months after President Garneld's death in September 1881. His successor, Fred~
erick T. Frelinghuysen of New Jersey, a stalwart Republican,
continued his predecessor's Mexican policy.31i
During the Blaine-Frelinghuysen period unparalleled railway
expansion occurred on both sides of the border. American railroad
developers put nve branches into the region. The Southern Pacinc
reached Yuma, Arizona Territory, in 1877 and Deming and £1
Paso in 188'1; completed a branch line from Rincon, New Mexico
Territory, toEI Paso in 1881, and another line between Nogales
and Benson, Ariwna Territory, in 1882.' In the same year the
Texas and Pacinc line met the EspeeatSierra Blan,ca, Texas,
andt:lieTnternational and Great Northern reached Laredo. In
1883 the Galveston, Houston and San Antonio connected with
the Espee and extended a branch line to Eagle Pass, thus linking
New Orleans tothe.RIoGrande. 36 Meanwhile, General Gonzalez,
who had succeeded Diaz in December 188o, granted in June 1881
major niilroad and telegraph concessions to connect Mexico·· City
with the RIO Grande,the Reynosa-'-Nuevo Laredoarea to San
Luis PotosI, and,PiediasNegras toTopolobampo in Sinaloa~ By'
April' 1882: GonzalezcoulJ. report favorable progress on Mexican
railway development, emphasizil1gtheconrtecti()fi . . with Yanqui
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railroads at the border. 37 R,.omero was known to favor integration of
the Mexican and I)nited,States,rail~aysy~tem}'8 "
'-". , ,': '
,"Mprgancenthusiastically' support~d 'the "BI\liher:Fr~liilghJlYsen "
p'oliciesorf,r,ailroad,investment in;,Mexico and, kept i Il dQ?et<t>uch,
with construction progress. ,He was::Iiot,oblivious; to a,,~u1>stantial
segment"of, Mexican pl,lbli9 opinion. that£eareq, the,copstrquenc¢$
ofAI11erica:n 'capital in, M~xicaIl: econQmic 'life. Suc.h fears, may'
have accounted for Morgan's un~ympathetic stance toward Ameri~
can capitalists on ,Mex(can'railw\ly concession provi~os ma.king
foreign invest()rs subject to thedeci~iqnsofMexi~11 courtS, with""
out recourse to appeaP9
, , ' ""
Many Mexican :spokesmen, hoyvever" were' n()t moUified, Je$tIS,;,
Marla ,Vig~l, a widely-respected intellectual"t,houghtfuHy, C011-:,
sid~red ,American economic prosperity, its population of s,omenftyi
millions augmented by great surges of iIDIl1igration;'and condtiped,'
that t/Mexico'presents an.imrnel).sevaeuum in,he:I;unihh:lbit~d ter:',
rit()ry, and·besidesin'whichexist elements of: great wealth which,
are apt to excite a people eminently enterprisingancl \lctive:"1°, ~:The,
American>Eagle,;lik~ th~"British; LioIl,,", 'declared, La: ,$9JlO1;a;: a
l\;1exic\lnIJ,e)Yspaperpu blished intFucsan, "is, reaching' out his;
sharp-fanged,plaws ahd SQIlora is the dove he,would catch:'~~ ,ji",,:'::
These '~ople, Morgan' conceded, feared, th¢, r?ilroa:ds as~'the'
agents of the country's destruction as a nation,'~ Morgan:"argl.;led to:'
priva.te:ahd:puhlic "Mexican lea,ders that: railroads provided ,jobf
fq("aclass'ustIally; depended UPOIl bYl1gitatorsandrevolutiorii~ts;
ang, wHonow,'having honest employment, within their,-rel1chX
will no more take to robbeiyorithe roa~,or·be forced to'enlist'iIl(
aself-~tyled patrioti~ army." The:peopleof the United,> States;. he'
c()ntihued~ ~Ihave, no"disposition whatsoev~to depriyeMexico of..
a foot,.,ofher tenjtbryithat~,they l09k ,updncher"development- as a .
de\i'elopmeht.9f;theirp'\VTi,'~'and. wishecl to helpin,anyway:;4~ '; ',"
',Americ;m'newspapers mad,e'"similarstatements.' TheyAeared.
do:rriin~nqe~:of.Briti,sli .and Gennan capital.. in.. Mexico:'and,,:urged,·
that some-of .the-Mexican .ttadebe.-divehed ;nortHto the,:United.

St~tes~:Th~'the~,i'~fla~:aIJ,do~d~~'ill; ,anecess~ry,pr~Iude"t,d'

busines~' pr()s~rity:)jn~;;,the ;pqrcl~rl~ds;: was I).ot,uIltypieal.~,I~:Tlie.:
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railroad has been called the great civilizer and is certainly a great
revolutionizer," commented The Advance in Albuquerque, New
Mexico Territory. "Wherever it goes the face of society changes,
and all these changes will come to Albuquerque."43. Responding
to ·Mexican fears of Yan:qui imperialism, the Arizona Weekly Star
noted: "Nothing tends so much to cause our southern neighbors
to look with distrust and suspicion upon overtures for closer business and commercial relations as those sensational reports of annexation or conquest."44
. Amidst this growing economic and political interest by Wash~
ington and Mexico City, conditions were subtly established that
would prove favorable to international cooperation in the suppression of border violence. This was manifested in the 1881
presidential addressessof both Arthur and Gonzalez, which linked
peace and order on the border to railroad and commercial development for both republics. 45 Railroads brought commercial prosperity, new populations, government institutions, and military
security to both sides of the border. 46 However, as long as the ineffective extradition machinery remained in force, the borderlands
continued to be a sanctuary to border raiders who increasingly
preyed upon railroad engineering and surveying parties. Potential
for mischief in this area was evident earlier in Alabama Senator
John T. Morgan's resolution calling for joint United StatesMexican protection of any American-nnanced railroad in Mexico;47
If these depredations continued without -check, the warming
trend of Mexican-United States relations would be jeopardized.
Byspring of 1882 the two republics were ready to agree on a cooperative effort to bring these border predators to heel.
After the decimation of Victorio's band, leadership of the hostile
Apaches fell to ,Nana, Juh, Loco, and Geronimo; who Red the
San Carlos and Ojo Caliente reservations in the years 1881 and
1882 and committed outrages on both sides' of the border. Mexico
continued to denounce the United States's inability to keep these
Apache bands on' their respective reservations. Such criticism was
not entirely unjustined as United States border commanders had
long been concerned by the close proximity of Apachereserva-
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tions to the international boundary line, thus invitingrestless an&
murderous ,Apache' activity in the borderlands. Border commanders began'to think in terms of total, Apache removal from the
region as a viable peace policy. In late August 1881 Secretary
Blaine, responding to Minister, Zamacona'sunceasing notes on
Indian depredations inside Mexico, instructed, Morgan, to bring'
the idea of removing the Apaches from Arizona Territory to 'Baja
'California to the Gonzalez government, an, idea he had received
from the Arizona Territorial Governor, General JohnC.Fremont. 48
However, there were moments of international cooperation.
Once, as Mexican troops chased a small' Indian force across north~
ern Mexico, a New Mexican border commander prepared to reinforce the Mexican effort should the Indians flee into the United
States. Secretary Blaine suggested that Morgan bring this incident
to the attention, of S,ecretary Mariscal. Blaine's, purpose was' to
demonstrate United States friendliness and its determination to
punish Indians who sought refuge north of-the border. But,
Blaine cautioned Morgan "not to leave the impression on the mind'
of Mr. Mariscal that they implied an international agreement between the two governments to that end."49 Blaine clearly intended
to have' international military cooperation in the borderlands on'
an informal, basis as' arranged by Mexican and United S'tates
border commanders. Mexico continued to resist unilateral YanqUi
incursions ipto its northern states. This protection of Mexican
territorial sovereignty irritated many American military commanders. In late March 1882, for example, MeXican authorities not
orilydenied entrance'to American soldiers as they pursued Loco's
"greatly crippled" band, but also denied water to the soldiers arid
theirhorses. 5o
In early March '1.882; Matias Romero replaced MinisterZamacona in Washington, D. C. A month Jater Juh conducted a series
of raids on American residents, prompting Secretary Frelinghuysen on May 3; to instruct Morgan "to apply for permission' for the
United States to follow certain Indians into Mexico until their
pursuit could' be taken up by a, competent forces of Mexican
troops."Sl Morgan was unfamiliar with the United' Statesc)rphei
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code and, consequently, unableto;understand part of his instruc~
tions. 5 2, The telegraph office was d,osed;·andMorgan was unable
to.obtainclarification.. befor,e. going:to SeeretaryMariscal's home
wh~r~. hefbund,that the Mexican gov~rnmenthad received a
similar telegram from .Roiri.eroa few hours before..Mariscal had
endeavored to bring the matter to Gen~ral Gonzalez, buthad been
unable to do. so on account;ofthelatter'sillness.Mariscal "hoped~'
to discuss therequestwith his pr~sident the.following day; Stressingt.hat he Was 'notspeaking for, General GonzaIez, Mariscal
could not refrain from pointing out that a similar Anierican
requ~sthad·beengrant~d in 1880 on. a reciprocal basis which had
been ignored by the: United States government. Mariscal, Morgan'
thought; "appearedto.think;that the United States were asking
what they would not give." Should Gonzlllezbring the American
request before the Mexican Senate, Mariscal concluded; it would
tale timebefor~ the matter, could be 'resolved by a vote.53 .
·Morgan returned to the United States legation to prepare a
formal written request, necessarily- vague due to his failure with
theeyphercode system, and personally delivered a note to Mariscal
early>the next morning. Later in the day Mariscal informedMor~
gan that since the,United States had twice before rejected a ne-,
gOtiated bilateral 'border .crossing agreement, General Gonzalez
was not wining to present another American request to the Mexican :Congress~.particularly since, the American government. was
not.willing to.grant· the same courtesy t.o . Mexican forces. M·On
May. 6,:l882i; Secretaty.Frelinghysen telegraphed:Morgan that
President~rthur~\inderstandsJhat.the: right to. pursue hostile.
Indians.acrossthe bOundary into. Mexican territory is to be ·reciprocllte& "5~.• Morgan was·informed later that day that Gonzalez would
SQOIT ask the Mexican': Senate·for authorization to negotiate a
mutual bordeicroSsingagreement;~6
.iAweeklater the Mexican· Senate authorized General Gonzalez
to'penhitthe;United Stiltes governmenttosend its-troops in Baja
CalifRmia; • ;~.oIiora,and·Chihuahua, . in .pursuitof,marimding"
IBdians;'under thesame·tennsass~cifiedon October 1'4; 1880.
This authorization was tolast for.six months,begin:ning .May "1 2, ..
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or as'soon as Morgan notified Mariscal that the :tehhs were:ac:'
ceptable to 'his government. This· diplortiatic~ initiative·waS'llow
thrust back. to ,Washington where'~Secretary :of; ,War 'Robert>A;:
Lincoln carefully studied the proposalwith General or-the Army:
William T. Sherman. On May 31;1882; Lincoln';indicateu',to'
Frelinghuysen ,that the terms were acteptabletohirti, 'which'in~"
formation the' Secretary' of State' relayed to Mirtisteis ,-Romero
and Morgan on June 6,57 just before neWs' arrived that Mexican
federal troops had ,savaged Juh's band.-Secretary :Ftelinghuysen
respondedto this reportwith "pleasure.'!~8
'. :' .
, Secretary 'Mariscal 'carefully.. studied, Frelinghuysen'snote of.
June 6 andconc1uded thatitclid not represerit a formal acceptance
of the Mexican .proposal. Romero believed otherwise, bur re-.
quested State Departmentdarifieationas'to the point "whether,
the note in' ~uestion comprises the a.cceptance of' said':proposals '
or simply expresses the opinion that they are acceptab1e;'·!~90!i July.:'
6, Secretary' Frelinghuysen .replied that Romero!s opinion":was
correct; "that it was,my 'intentioil :in:.that,note· [June. 6;" I882'}.
to accept" the basis. of. the Me:kican: :proposition. in order:tllat:the'"
arrangement of the reciprocal'crossing of the frontiel"-by'the: re":
spettive'troops of the :Unite<LStatesand' Mexicc)' in.pl1.rsu'it ,0£:(
marauding ilndhostile' Indians 'I1l ight' thereafter.be;effective;I'~,~,;
'" Secretary Frelinghuysen:: and Minister Romero. worked on,the
details 'ofthe agreement throughout, July; 'culminating iIi,' the'
agreement of July 29, entitled "Reciprocal'RighttoPursue:Savage
Indians· Across 'the Boundary Line." ,Provisions, of thec';RQriler~:
Fielinghuysencorivention indicated dearly a' Mexican diplomatic"
victoryforthey'were within~e broader scope ofthe authoritations:
oLMar"I878 and;October i 88o:<Accordingto' this, .convention;
border cr9ssings were', confined; to desert: areas;<or; at; least two:
leagues'distant from any encampment 'or t~wp.:oreithetcountry?;;',
the:.area' from Capifuni: Leal:to'Piedras' ,Negras' andto·the"IDouth
I(

of,the;Rlo.Grande:;were·exeinpt:.from~troop:ineursions;loCaI:-dvi1:

a:q.d,;militaty ·cauthorities 'were to, be:noclfied o£ ,·impel1ding:~in~.
cursiohs'assoon 'as' possible;: apuses'comniitted ,by the;':incurslve1
force'.were;to: be:ptinish'ed, by:;,the.'laws;of its native';·couiItry;;()f~.·
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fenses of native inhabitants against foreign troops were to be
handled by the native government: The convention was to remain'
iIi force for two years and could be terminated by eithergovern-'
ment upon four months' notice. 61 Itwas not subject to approval by
the Senate of either 'republic and went into effect on September
29, 1882. On,September 2,1, Romero and Frelinghuysen adjusted
the length of the convention from two years to one, effective
August 18, 1882.6~
The two. republics thus overcame decades of bitterness to prepare an international agreement to impose border stability. By
the end of I 882'observeis noted that American capital and railroad
development in Mexico made Mexican pronunciamientos out of
fashion. 63 Such a conclusion was premature, but Generals Diaz
and Gonzalez had established centralized control over northern
Mexico through liberal railroad and telegraph concessions, which
provided the central government with more accurate intelligence,
greater flexibility, and rapidity of movement to meet any rebel
force., It was the beginning of a long and profitable relationship
between EI Porfiriato and the United States which lasted until
the Mexican Revolution of 1910-1917.
Mexico and the United States achieved a working relationship ,
in the border country, which carried over into later negotiations
for a reciproealcommercialtreatyand the re-'Irtarking of the boundary. ,The Romer<rFrelinghuysen convention was a useful vehicle
to control ,the depredations of the untamed Apache, and it was
renewed annually to 1886 (except briefly in 1884),189°, 1892,
and I 896:""'the last renewaLenabling suppression of Kid's Apache
marauders.. Its most celebrated" usage occurred during General
George Crook's Sierra Madre campaign of 1883.
Both nations got what they wanted out of this diplomatic
struggle. Mexico received a great influx of American capital and
railroad construction; the United States secured border stability
and a new marketfor its investment capital. The matter of border
troop crossings was pushed aggresSively by' American diplomats,
but it is clear that Mexican stubbornness on the reciprocity issue
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compelled American acquiescence. This hard-nosed defense of
territorial soverdgntyreRected' Mexico's weak military and political
'posture in the 'borderlands, ·'bi.it:United ·States frustration over
unrestrained Apache savagery led· to .its acknowledgment that
,Mexico had a more equal voice in borderland affairs. For Mexico,
a republic racked by decades of political violence, this recognition
was no mean accomplishment.
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